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Abstract. Measurementsof H202 in firn gas down to
a 1.7-m depth showeda consistenttrend, with higher
tim-gas concentrationsgenerallyassociatedwith higher
concentrationsin the firn at the same depth. However,
firn to tim-gas concentrationratios still exhibiteda seasonal dependence,suggestingthat for summer layers
equilibrium has not yet been reached. The time to reach
equilibrium betweenfirn and firn gas is at least weeks.
Snowfalland fog deposit severaltimes more H20: than
the surfacesnow will retain at equilibrium, supporting
the idea that surface snow is a temporary reservoirfor
H:O:. Thus from an equilibrium standpoint, the snowpack should be a source of atmospheric H202 in the
summeras well as fall, resultingin higher daytime concentrationsthan would occurbasedon just atmospheric
photochemicalreactions.But tim-gasmeasurements
reported here were generallynear or lower than thosein
the atmosphere,suggestingthat degassingis too slow
to significantly influence atmosphericH20: levels.
Introduction

Researchershave attempted to use H•O• records in
polar ice coresto infer past trends in atmosphericoxidation capacity, assuminga constant and linear trans-

ter of snow, and the next 1-2 meters of consolidated,
metamorphosedfirn, both slowgrain-scalemasstransfer and slow exchangeof air in the open pore space

of snow/firn (firn gas) with the atmosphere
can limit
the rate of H•O• lossfrom the snow/tim. Conklinet
al. [1993]took a laboratoryapproachusingsimplecolumn experimentsto establisha grain-scale,equilibrium
transfer function. These investigationsresulted in a
temperaturedependentratio of Cice/Catrnsimilar to
Henry's law, but approximately one percent of actual
Henry's coefficientvaluesextrapolatedfrom 25øC to below freezing.
In this paperwe report a first attempt to extendgasphaseH20• measurements
into the openpore spaceof
the consolidated
snow(firn) that hadfallenfrom0.5-2.5
years earlier. The purpose of the researchwas to test
the hypothesisthat whereasfreshlyfallensnowis supersaturatedwith respectto H•O• partitioningbetweenice
and air, in snow/tim that has been buried more than
a few weeks,the ice grainsand surroundingair reach
equilibriumwith respectto H20• phasepartitioning.
Methods
These studies were carried out at the Greenland

fer function between H•O2 concentrations found in the

Ice

ice and thosein the atmosphere[Thompson,1995]. SheetProject 2 (GISP2) campat Summit, Greenland
However even a qualitative comparisonbetween H•O2
records from different locations in Greenland

and Antarc-

tica clearly showsthat the transfer function is neither
constant, nor even a simple linear function of temperature and accumulation differencesbetween sites, and
that post-depositionalchangeson all time scalesalter

the concentrations
[Neftel et al., 1995]. H•O• concentrations in summertime surface snow are consistently

in May through July of 1993. We measuredH20• in the
air 3 m abovethe snow,in the firn gas,in surfacesnow,

in snow/timsamplestakenfrom the wallsof 2-m deep
pits, in fog and in fresh snowfall. Methods for theseare
describedsequentially.

The gas-phaseH•O2 detectorinvolveddrawingair
and pumpingH•O2-free water into a scrubber,where
the H20• wastransferredfrom the air to the water; the
H•O• contentof the water wasthen analyzedusinga
peroxidase
method[Sigget al., 1992]. Our main mod-

higherthan thosein buried summerlayers[e.g. Sigg,
1990]. A quantitative understandingof the losspro- ification was to use a coil rather than diffusion scrubcessesis still lacking. In the top few tenths of a meber, resulting in 100% recoveryof H•O2 from the air.
During most of the samplingperiod the atmospheric
Copyright 1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
detector systemwas located in an electricallyheated
canvaslaboratorybuilding,with the samplingline exPaper number 95GL01110
tendingoutsideto a heightof I m abovethe building
0094-8534/95/95GL-01110503.00

(3.5 m abovesnowsurface).Linelosses
wereestimated
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to be insignificant, based on a one-time measurement
of a gas-calibrationsourcenear the end of the sampling
period. We also checkedfor line lossesearlier by comparing measurementswith versuswithout the sampling
tube; differenceswere insignificant.
Firn-gas measurementsinvolved coring a 75 or 100mm diameter hole with a Cieba tube or hand auger,
respectively,to the measurementdepth, and withdrawing a firn samplefor later analysis. The inlet tube and
thermocouple were attached to an epoxy coated rod
that placed the thermocouplebut not the inlet in direct
contact
100 mm

with

the firn.

The hole was then sealed about

above the bottom

with

an inflatable

balloon
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and snow. The depth of the hole sampledwas typically
H202in firn gas,ppbv(filledcircles)
about 0.3-1.6m. A new holewascoredfor eachsample
Figure 1. a-e) Firn-gasandfirn H20• concentrations
at a distancegreater than the draw-downarea from the on five differentdays. Error bars representuncertainty
previousfirn-gas sample site. Firn-gas samplinglasted in accounting
for line losses.f) H202 in snowpit dug
10min (1 L min-x) andeachdepthwasrepeated,
with at atmospheric
samplingcamp(ATM) on day 158. The
no significantconcentrationdifferencebetweenthe two samplingintervalwas!0 mm in the upper0.6 m, 20 mm
samples. Temperatures were taken at the same time downto 1.2 m, and 40 mm down to 2m. Less-detailed
and in the samelocationas the firn-gassamples.The resultsfrom a pit dug at the GISP2 camp on day 145

firn-gassamplingsite wasin the clean-airsectorat the are shown for comparison.
main GISP2 camp, about 100 m in the prevailing Up-

wind directionfrom the drillingdomeand 400 m from Fog or snow was allowed to accumulate overnight, and
combustion

Sources.

Line lossesdue to H20 condensationoccurredduring

scraped into bottles at about 0630-0730 hours. Sam-

ple handling and analysiswas as for the surface-snow
the firn-gasmeasurements
becausethe probewasmoved samples.
between
the warmatmosphere
(-5 to-10øC)andthe
Air temperaturesweremeasuredat two heights(0.2
coldfirn (-14 to-22øC). Losses
wereestimatedby sam- and 1.8 m abovethe snow)at the samesite as atmoplingoutsideair before(warmprobe)andafter (cold sphericmeasurements
weremade. A thermocouple
was
probe) makingfirn-gasmeasurements,
with and with- placed inside a reflective cylinder and values recorded
out the probe and inlet tubing for 10 min each. The usinga datalogger(CampbellScientific).Snowtemperaveragelossfrom five tests on three different days was atures associatedwith firn.gassamplingwere alsotaken
71 percent, with a range of 67-74 percent. All firn-gas usinga thermocoupleand recordedon a data logger.
measurementswere thus multiplied by 3.4. Several different configurationsfor the firn-gas inlet systemwere
tested over the two-week period prior to making the

firstmeasurement.
Althoughlosses
for thissystemwere
relatively high, they were judged to be sufficientlyreproducible.
Surface-snowsampleswere collecteddaily at the atmosphericsamplingcamp, whichis 30 km in the prevailing upwind direction from the GISP2 camp. Samples
were collectedat various times during the day, depending on the availability of personnel.Five replicateswere
taken from the entire surfacesnowlayer, definedby visual observationof grains and layering. The average
depth sampled was 20 mm, with a range of 3-60 mm.
The still-frozen samples were brought to the GISP2
camp, melted and generallyanalyzedWithin one hour
after melting. Analyses were done on an instrument
with the same designas usedfor the atmosphericmeasurements. Aliquots were refrozen and analyzed back in
our laboratory in Tucsonthree monthslater, with com-

Results

Figure la-e showsthe five vertical profilesof the H202
concentration in the open pore space of the snowpack

togetherwith the snow/firnconcentrations.H202 concentrationsin firn gas were 0.5-1.0 ppbv. Atmospheric
concentrationson those same days averaged slightly
higher, 0.4-1.2 ppbv. Relative concentrationsbetween
H202 in firn and open pore space were consistentover

the depth sampled; that is, depths with high firn-gas
concentration also had the highest firn concentration.
Becauseonly spot firn measurementswere made in associationwith firn-gassampling,resultsfrom a 2-m pit
shown on Figure If were used to more-clearly establish
summer versuswinter layers. Summer layers are distinguishedby high H202 concentrationsand winter layers
by low values,reflectingthe seasonalityof photochemical production. Note that the pits and spot firn samples
will not match exactly, becausethe pit was sampledon
parableresults(within 2 percent).A 2-m snowpit was day 158 at the atmospheric camp, 30 km from the site
dug and sampledat the atmosphericsamplingcampon of firn-gas sampling. Samplesfrom a shallow pit that
day 158, with sample handling and analysisthe same was100 m from the site of firn-gasmeasurements
(Figas for surface-snowsamples.
ure lf) showsa goodcorrespondence
betweenthe two
Fogand freshsnowsampleswerecollectedon polyethy- locations.
H202 concentrationsin the atmosphereshoweda genlene trays set on polesi m abovethe snow. Trays were
about 150 m upwind from the GISP2 drilling dome. eral increase from 0.5 to 2.0 ppbv over the period day
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for comparisonis the equilibrium partition coefficient
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(KD) asdetermined
by Conklinet al. [1993]in labora-
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tory studies, and a line representingco-condensation
of HaO and H2Oa (i.e. same molar ratio in snow
as in atmosphere). The partition coefficientincreases
strongly with decreasingtemperature, as doesthe cocondensationratio. Thus coldersnowhas a greatercapacity to take up HaOa.
Comparingthe firn to firn-gasratiosgivenin Figure
3a with the firn concentrationversusdepthon Figureif
showsthat higher ratios generallywere found in summer and lower ratios found in winter layers. The respectivemeansof 4.5 and 4.2 M atm-X, are differentat
the 90% confidence
level. Examiningthe samefirn to
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Day of year

firn-gasratiosas a functionof temperature(at time of

Figure 2. H202 in the atmosphereand surfacesnow. measurement)
on Figure3b showsa significantpositive
a) Averagehourly H2Oa concentrations
measuredat deviationfrom the equilibriumline for nearly all sumGISP2camp.b) Averageandrange(errorbars)of sur- mer valuesand for somewinter values,suggesting
that
facesnowsamplestaken at atmosphericsamplingcamp. the firn is still supersaturatedwith respectto the firn
Also shownare fog and freshsnowsamplescollectedin gas.
trays at the main GISP2 camp. Upper panel indicates
The variability within summer and winter values is
depth of layer sampled,and whether the layer wasfresh
expected,
becausewe made diffuserather than point
snow(o) a mixtureof freshand agedsnow(x)or en- measurements.
Nor were the measurements centered
tirely agedsnow(no symbol).
on the summer peak or winter minimum. The volume
of air sampled was about 12 times that in the cored hole

154-164,during which there was no snowfall(Figure below the balloon seal. The distance from which air was
2a). Concentrationsexhibited adiel variation, with drawn was on the order of 150 mm, about 1.5-2 times
daytime highsand nighttime lowsthat differedby about the hole diameter. In homogeneous
mediaon the order
0.5 ppbv. This increasewas followedby a general de- of 50-60% of this air would come from the open pore
cline through day 169, when there was snowfall. During space of firn at the same depths as that of the sealed
this sameday 154-169 period, there was a small increase hole, with the remainder being firn gasfrom aboveand
in HaO2 concentrationin the surfacesnowlayer (Fig- below. Because of layering in the firn, however, the
ure 2b), from about 15 to 18 yM. Duringmostof these horizontal permeability should exceedthat in the vertidays there was evidence of hoar or rime deposition, and cal direction, resulting in more than 50-60% of the air
a few nightsof diamonddust (clearsky precipitation) sample coming from the same depth as the sealedhole.
or fog deposition. For days 150-161, the surface layer Thus each sample representsan integration over a verconsistedof snow that fell on day 150. After that, new tical distance of 200-300 mm, with more than half of
snowfall plus wind redistribution resulted in a surface

layerthat wasa mix of snowthat fell on day 150and
subsequent
snowfalls.Heavyfogdeposition
wasevident
in the day 160surfacesample,but no influencewasseen
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associated
_o 4.2
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alsoshoweda generaldeclineovermost
Depth, cm
of the same period.
concentraThere was low spatial variability in surfacesnow Figure 3. Ratiosof snow/firnto firn-gas

tions (Figure 1). a) Ratiosplottedas a functionof

H202, on the scaleof i m (Figure2b). Depthof the depth. Opensymbols
are winterand filledsymbols

surfacesnowlayerchanged
fromdayto day,dueto the summerlayerfrom profilesampledon day indicated.
combinedeffectsof spatialheterogeneity,
windredistri- Error barsrepresent
the rangeof line-loss
estimates
for
bution and snowfall.

Discussion
We can compare the ratios of H2Oa concentrationsin

firn-gas
measurements.
b) Thesamedataareplotted
as a functionof temperature,
distinguishing
summer

vs. winterlayersratherthansampling
day. The ratio
of HaO2in surface
snowto average
dailyatmospheric
HaOais alsoshown,plottedversus
average
dailytem-

snow/firnto air to assess
the approachto equilibriumof perature. The slopingdashedlinesfor co-condensation
differentparts of the firn/snow/airsystem.In Figure3 andKD arefrom Conklinet al. [1993].The horizonthe ratio is plotted as functionof depth and correspond- tal dashed
lineistheKD for-30øC,
theannual
average
ing temperature at the time of measurement. Shown temperature.

the sample coming from the 100-mm vertical distance
of the sealed hole.

We consider three possible explanations for the apparent non-equilibrium betweenfirn and firn gas. First,
the firn and the summer snow layers could still reflect
in part the initial concentrationsestablishedduring the
formation of the snow, where the transfer is given by
co-condensation. The ratios of daily averageH202 in
the surfacesnowto the correspondingatmosphericconcentration are also shown on Figure 3b, plotted versus
daily averagetemperature. Though not directly comparable to firn and firn gas ratios becausethe surface
snow should reflect atmospheric concentrationsat the
time of snowfall, they do indicate the position of the system relative to equilibrium. These valuescluster around
the co-condensationline, suggestingthat H202 concentrations in surface snow were 4-8 times the laboratorydetermined equilibrium value. Changesin this ratio
with time were apparently dominatedby changesin atmospheric H202 concentrations.
Second, the system may reflect an equilibrium with
colder winter and spring temperaturesrather than the
warmer summer temperatures. In that case, both the
summer and winter points should be compared to the
horizontal "annual average"line on Figure 3b. The av-

eragewintervaluefallsbelowthisline (-30øC),with the
averagesummer value still abovethe line. At the grain
scale, H202 at the ice-air interface at each depth may
be in equilibrium with H202 in firn gas, but the bulkice H202 out of equilibrium due to slow degassingof
summer layers and slow incorporation in winter layers.
The fact that winter minima changelittle during the
first few years after snow is depositedprovidesfurther
evidencefor slow exchangeof H202 between bulk ice
and the firn gas.
Third, the lossescould be greater than we estimated,
with firn-gas concentrationscorrespondinglyhigher.
This is unlikely given that our line-lossmeasurements
on different days gave consistentvalues.
Post-depositionalchangesof H202 concentrationsin

The reversewouldbe true for winter layers. Onceon the
surfaceof the icegrain,H202 will readilyexchange
with
the surrounding
air. Conklinet al. [1993]estimatedthe
solid diffusion coefficientof H202 to be of the same order of magnitude as for self-diffusionof H20 in the ice
matrix. This results in equilibration times on the order

of weeksto months,dependingon the ice grain diameter. Our current resultssuggestthat the equilibration
time is at least weeks,and possiblyyears.
Snowfall and fog deposit several times more H202
than the surfacesnowwill retain at equilibrium,supportingthe idea that surfacesnowis a temporaryreservoirfor H202. Thusfrom an equilibriumstandpointthe
snowpackshouldbe a net sourceof atmosphericH202
in the summeras well as fall, resultingin higherdaytime concentrations
than wouldoccurbasedonjust atmosphericphotochemical
reactions.But firn-gasmeasurementsreported here were generallynear or lower
than thosein the atmosphere,
reinforcingthe pointthat
degassingis too slowto significantlyinfluencesummer
atmospheric H202 levels.
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